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Child #90:                

Nayeli from Honduras 

 

Nayeli Marisela Leiva, a seven-year-old from Honduras, arrived in Memphis on Octo-

ber 28th with her mother, Gisela.  Nayeli’s surgery was a success and she is already 

back at the FedEx Family House recovering!  She has two follow-up appointments 

with the Le Bonheur Clinic, with the hopes of returning home within about a week.  

Another GOLM child saved!  The Rotary Club of Memphis is sponsoring this family—

thank you SO much to Rotarians, Chessie Biggam and Christine Pascus, for taking 

the lead on caring for this beautiful family!   

Please sign up to take them a meal:  

 

Ways to Help 

Financial Support 
Your donations go directly to help the children we bring to Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital. All 

GOLI-affiliated hospitals charge a nominal fee to cover basic hospital costs. Funds are also used 

for incidental expenses while the family is staying in Memphis at the FedEx Family House. 

  

Volunteer 
Rotary Club and Latino Memphis volunteers are a critical part of the Gift of Life mission. Volun-

teers and their families have the opportunity to get to know our guest families on a personal level. 
The host Club provides meals and transportation during the family’s stay in Memphis. Volunteers 
also accompany families to clinic visits and provide support during the hospital stay. 

You shop.            

Amazon gives. 

A BIG thank you to Yamile Orrego, a  Volunteer through 

Latino Memphis, who was there to greet Gisela and 

Nayeli when they arrived in Memphis and helped them 

get settled in to the FedEx Family House!  Yamile then 

took Nayeli shopping for much needed tennis shoes and 

showed the family some of the Memphis sites, including 

Tom Lee Park to see the Great Mississippi River.  We 

sincerely appreciate your dedication to our families, 

Yamile! 

AmazonSmile is a website operated by Amazon with the same 

products, prices and shopping features as Amazon.com. Ex-

cept when you shop on AmazonSmile,  0.5% is donated to the 

charitable organization of your choice. Please login and select 

Gift of Life Mid-South as your organization of choice! 

Click here:  

Volunteer of the 

Month 

http://giftoflifemidsouth.org/donate/
http://giftoflifemidsouth.org/contact-us/
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://takethemameal.com/meals.php?t=PGKC4858&v=a6dae70540

